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Introduction 

1.  A recommendation^ adopted at the International uv-n-.ù ir, m 

Industrial Development he]d in Athene In Novoinnor -md Do-.;m..or I »o 

called upon UNIDO, in co-operation with the l-'ood an! Agri'U tare 

t od Lo.:., •IV'a- Organization and other appropriate United  Nationr 

nize a study group to evaluate the role of wood-bayed   pr^LicU-  a« 

building materials under the specific  conditions   prevailing  in 

developing countries. 

2.       Preparations for the study group,   to  be et.1, ¡ed ;U id.v Croup °" 

Production Techniques  in Wooden Houses Under Condition-,  Prevailing 

in Developing Countries,  were mf.de by "NIDO in col labora t i ,m with 

PAO and the United Nations  Centre for Housing,   LuLldmg  and  Harming. 

The terras of reference were  the following: 

(a) To analyse the existing practice  in building tochnLqueo 
and to select  the most  appropriate methods   for  indus- 
trial production and construction of wooden houses   m 
developing countries; 

(b) To present the role of wood  in housing an compared with 
other building materials  and to prepare recommendations 
that will contribute to the  increased   me  oV wood   m 
housing in developing countries. 

3. The Study Group met  at  the UNIDO Headquarters   in  Vienna   from 

17  to 21 November 1^6 ">.    Mr.   I.  H.   Abdel-Rahman,   Executive  Director 

of UNIDO,  opened the meeting with a statement which  is  attached  to 

this report at; annex ?. 

4. The Group elected as Chairman Mr.  D.   D. S.  Scorer,  Technical 

Superintendent of Timsales Ltd.,  Nairobi,  Kenya,   and aa Vioe- 

Chairman,  Mr.  Fci.-rd F.   Blomquist,   Project  Leader,   Housing K*searoh, 

Forest Sciences Laboratory,  Athens,  'Jeorgia, USA.    Mr.  V.  H.  lionti, 

Managing Director of A^OII-HICKSON Ltd.,  Calcutta,   indir» was elected 

Rapporteur.     Mr.  Antoine V.   Bassi i i  of UNIDO served  a« î^hm-d 

Secretary. 

1/ ID/CONP.1/59/Annex A/9,  p.5. 
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5.      UNIDO invited fourteen experts to participate in the meeting. 

They were from!    Australia,  Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Finland, Pranoe, 

India,       e Ivory Coast, Kenya, Malaysia,  Nigeria, the Philippines 

Surinam,  Thailand and the United State».    Fifteen observers from 

the following countries also attended*    Austria,  Belgium, Canada, 

the Federal Republic of Germany, Romania,  Sweden and the United 

Kingdom.    The observer from the Federal Republic of Germany also 

represented the European Confederation of Woodworking Industrie». 

Representatives of UNIDO and of the Food and Agriculture Organi- 

zation and the International Atomic inergy Agency attended the 

meetings.    The list of participants is reproduoei ae annex 1 of 

this report, 

6.     A decision waa taken by the Group to oaange its title from 

Study Group on Production Techniques in Wooden Houses Under 

Conditions Prevailing in Developing Countrie« to Stuiy Group on 

Production Techniques for the Use of Hood in Housinc Under Condi- 

tions Prevailing in Developing Countries.    This change refleoted 

the understanding of the Group that its mandate included also the 

increased use of wood in houses built with other building materiali. 

7,      The agenda included the following substantive it 

Present oondition» in developing countries 

Comparison of wood and othar building materials 

Possibilities for use of wood and wood products for 
building in tropical olimâtes 

Wood preservation for tropical oountries 

Production techniques for wooden houses and their 
componentes 

(a) Timber-framed construction for tropical climate» 

(b) Preout wooden house» for tropical climates 

(a) Production of prefabricated wooden houses 

(4) Production of joinery. 

8.  In adopting the report of the meeting, the Group recommended 

that UNIDO make it available inter alia to the following organisa- 

tions in developing oountries: industrial development corporation» 

and banks, national housing corporation», national »ewmiller and 

timber products manufacturers' association», and forest produots 
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•lid fcuildinf niiwoh institut««, with a vi«w to inortaiin* th« 
u»« of wood in housing and «neouraginf aov«ii««nt«,  industri««, 

institution« «id individual« oono«rn«d to h«lp put into «ff«ot 
th« r«eoiM*«nd«tion« a«r««d upon, which art ««t out in Chapter 1 
b«low.    UMIDO was r«ctu««t«d to distribut« th« doouwint« i««u«d 

for th« «««tinf to ali int«r««t«d p«r«ons and organisation«. 

«i« participant« from Fr*noh-«p«alting oountri«« «tr««««d th« 
n«e«»«ity of distributing Pr«noh translation« of the r«port and 
th« papara pr«««nt«d.    (á ii«t of doouiwnt« i««u«d for th« iMttng 

i« «ttaoh«d to this report M ann«x 3.* ) 

if A li»it«d nu»b«r ©f oopi«« ar« aval labi« upon r«qn*«^ 
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CHAPTER 1 

MEOMIENlttTIONS 

9.      The Study Group adopted the following recommendations 

A.    International Organizations 

1.    The manufacture of agricultural  fibre cement boards, 

Similar to wood-wool boards,  should be  included on 

the agenda of the meeting  to be held by UNIDO  .n  ll/O 

on the production of panels  from agricultural wastes, 

and research  institutes should  proved with  the 

testing of species and bonding agm.tr.  for use as raw 

materials in these boards. 

2.    Regional standardization of housing components and 

adequate quality control of raw material should be 

developed by the agencies of the United Nations sys- 

tem dealing with housing,   in collaboration with  the 

national bodies and industry, to facilitate the accep- 

tance of these products. 

3. The United Hâtions and its specialized agencies should 

grant fellowships to production managers and designers 

to visit woodworking industries utilizing tropical   spe- 

cies of wood in developed countries,  to acquaint them- 

selves with modern production and marketing techniques. 

4. A means should be devised for the collection and dis- 

semination of existing information on the preservation 

of tropical  timber species by all known methods. 

5. UNIDO should make this report available to  the  follow- 

ing organizations in developing countries,  over and 

above its '.ormai channels of distribution:    industrial 
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development corporations and banks, national housing 

corporations, national sawmiller and timber product, 

manufacturers» associations, forest products and build- 

ing research institutes.    The participant» from Frenoh- 

speaking countries stressed the necessity of distri- 

buting French translations of the report and the paper« 

presented at the meeting. 

B.    governments ggft*M9 ¡¡gjXj^i«* 
in tft. nsvioffilfìf Countrie«   * 

1. In order to overcome the psychological resistano« to 

the use of wood in housing, the following measures 

should be takeni    (a) demonstration unita, using 

extensively lesser known species of wood, should be 

erected, furnished and displayed in high density local- 

ities;  (b) the use of wood in prestige projects should 

be promoted. 

2. Governments should be urged to update codes of praotioo 

so as to allow the maximum utilisation of wood, as ha« 

been done successfully in oountries with temperate 

climates. 

3. Public administration« should be urged tc amend their 

policies, particularly in respect to tenders, design of 

buildings, inspection of building« and their oomponoat«, 

so as to facilitate the use of timber. 

4. Governments should b« urged to devote more attention 

to the training of «killad worker« and wood teohnieimii« 

from the developing oountries to opemte wood ptoee««- 

ing industries, eith«r through teehnioml assistanoe by 

delegating expert« to train looal staff, or through 

fellowships. 

5. The attention of Governments should b« drawn to th« 

fact that there is a surplus of graduât«* in engineering 

and in soienee in some developing oountries and endea- 

vours should be made to utilise their «kill« in other 

developing oountries. 
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6. Government bodies should ensure that electrical wiring, 

oooking and heating installations in wooden houses are 

carried out aooording to the recognized standards. 

7. Government authorities and lending and financing insti- 

tutions in developing countries that possess well 

established and readily identified species of wood 

•hould heve oareful studi«« made by specialised labora- 

tories to establish whether or not preservation is 

required for each speoie in partioular types of usage. 

C.    H^triellsts tn th» **•*QP*t« POTrtrttt 

1, In order to overoome the psyohologioal resistance to 

the use of wood in housing, the promotion of well 

planned mess advertising should be oonsumer-oriented. 

2, Manufacturers' associations should devote more attention 

to the dissemination of tsohnioal knowledge on available 

species of wood and up-to-date design procedures. 

J,   Associations of manufacturers of wooden houses and their 

oonponents should ensur« that all eleotrioal wiring, 

oooking and other eleotrioal installations are oarried 

out aooording to the recognised standards. 

4,   The use of mobile pressure preservation plant« should 

be oonsidered in order to overoome the difficulties of 

transport ana location of wood preservation plants that 

exist in developing oountries. 

% Sue ooneiáeration should be given to training of arti* 

sans te ereot timber-framed houses, prior to embarking 

m largo sotle production of suoh housee. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PHfOm SITUATION IS DEVBLOPIMQ C0UKTBI13 

10. Participants familiar with conditions in developing countries 

spoke on the state of the housing industry in their country. 

11. Although wooden houses built in the tradition»! «ethods do 

exist in the developing countries of   Africa, those constructed by 

industrial processes are as yet not common.    In soné of Africa's 

developing countries, however, a good start has been »ade.    Several 

speakers explained why there are major difficulties facing the 

housing industry in Africa in spite of the quite favourable raw 

material situation. 

12. In Kenya, particularly, secondary hardwoods »*• now of lets 

importance because of the availability of plantation« growing 

softwoods in increasing quantities.    Good markets exist in Afrioa 

for the use of wood-wool cement boards, and it was noted with 

interest that a relatively economical process developed in Austria 

produces similar panels based on wood chips and not on wood-wool. 

13. The main problems retarding the aooeptanoe of wooden houses 

are: 
(a) Traditional building materials (such as wad and bricks) 

used in rural areas are still eeeeptable and are 
oompeting with wood. 

(b) Consumer resístanos to wooden houses exists under the 
present conditions in many developing countries. 

(o) Beoause of the heterogeneity of the African forests, 
the difficulties of using mixed and new species of wood 
have not yet been solved.    Although considerable work 
has been done, there still remains muoh to be done on 
marketing the lesser known speoies locally and for 
export, and gaining their aooeptanoe in housing. 
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(d) The introduction of lesser known species of wood is 
hindered by the fact that in some countries the fees and 
royalties levied by the government forestry authorities 
is uniform regardless of the market value of the species. 

(e) Because of the laok of standards and codes of practice 
and the use of mixed species of wood,   it is necessary 
to use higher safety factors in design than those 
required for better known species covered by the 
current standards« 

(f) Inherited building codes have so far hampered the 
development of wooden houses in urban areas.     In certain 
countries it has been noted that the resistance of the 
building authorities to wooden houses is weakening. 

(g) The fact that in some countries sawnwood is produced in 
many small inefficient mills has tended to increase 
prioes,  even though the timber thus produced is often 
badly cut and poorly graded. 

(h) Qualified labour ia usually available only in the large 
urban sentires. 

14.    In spite of an exceptionally serious housing shortage in 

South Amerioa, and the vast wood r«souro«B of the Bubcont inent, 

th« aooeptanot of wooden houses is «arginai.    In addition to most 

of th« difficult ia* «numerated und«r Africa above, othar problems 

arai 
(a) Poor conatruotion methods u»«d in building wooden house» 

have resulted in prelature deterioration whioh has 
oreated a sever« oonsuawr resistano«. . Furthermore in 
•any South Aaerioan oountri«« wooden houses were at no 
time aoo«pt»d by the indigenous population. 

(b) In »oat tropioal area» endowed with forests, the primary 
wood processing industry is perhaps not sufficiently 
d«v«lop«d to «naure the suitability of thair produots 
in wood«n houses. 

South Bast Aaia 

15.    In Malaysia, the Philippin«« and Singapor«. hous«s utilising 

ooneiderable quantities of wood have a far larger market than in 

the two regions mentioned above.    This oan be attributed tot 

(a) The ready adoption of modern house-building technology| 

(b) Appreoietion by the authorities that housing finance 
must be i vovided on an eoonomio basis to the prospective 
occupier; 
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(o) The aooeptanoe of wood for houaee in theee KW 
beoauee it ia available at economio prioee and beoauee 
the indiganoua apaoiei are known to have natural raaie- 
tanoe to funfua and inseot attaokai 

(d) Optimal deaign praotioe that haa led to the availability 
of adequate finance. 

16,    Many of the problema in Afrioa and South A»»rioa enu»erated 

above apply aleo to other davelopinf oeuatriee in South fart Asia, 
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CHAHH 3 

[G ASFICTS Of BHILDISQ MATERIALS 
wMsmmammm 

17. The Study Oroup took nott of tha paper prepared by the United 

Hâtions Centre for Housing, Building and Planning on Ttohnioal and 

economie Compari a on« between Wood and Other Building Materials 

Commonly Used in Tropical Ragiona (ID/WQ.49/3). 

18. Th« Study Oroup discussed tha position of wood comparad with 

other building materiale, and oonaidarad in detail two producta 

ralatad to wood,  namely bamboos and wood-wool board. 

19. tt was pointad out that in oartain ragions and for oartain 

usas, tspaoially in rural housing, bamboo is commonly aooaptad by 

house ownara.    Hottavar, its usa is limited because a satiafaotory 

method for joining it without undua IOM in strength at the joint 

has not yet baan devieed for industrial production, and baoausa 

not all specie« of bamboo can be.traated satisfactorily against 

insect attack.    Savaral researoh institutes havs worked on tha 

utilisation of bamboos and information on this subject is available» 

tha work of 1CAF! and the United Mations Regional Housing Centra in 

Bandung and in tfs* Delhi were mention«*.    It was also pointed out 

that oertain «pernia« of bamboo ara baing usad as reinforoament« in 

concrete eonstmotion. 

20*   Wood-wool board« are another matarial that the Oroup believed 

merited further «tudy beoause of thair favourable qualities for 

use in housing.    It was pointed out that this material is not vary 

popular aa yet, but that its intrinaio thermal and aooustio propar- 

ties; its rasiatanoa to fire, funga« and insect attacks» and it« 

relatively low oo«t make is suitabla for use in oonjunotion with 

wood in low-ooat housing. 
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21. The Study Group recommends that UNIDO include the manufacture 

of wood-wool boards ae an agenda item in the meeting it  will hold 

in 1970 on production of panels from agricultural wastes,  and that 

research institutes should prooeed with the testing of species of 

wood and bonding agents for use as raw materials in these boards. 

22. Some participants recommended that the appropriate bodies in 

the United Nations or related organizations should encourage and 

support the establishment of an effective international   office to 

collect, catalogue and distribute information on housing research 

and developments throughout the world.    This offioe would also 

compile and make available a list of academic, industrial and 

governmental institutions ourrently oonduoting research and devel- 

opment in housing design and in building materials. 
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CHAPTER 4 

UTILIZATION OF TROPICAL W00D3 AND THEIR PRIVATIVES 

23»    The Study Group took note of the paper prepared by the Centre 

Technique Forestier Tropical,  Nogent-sur-Marne,  Franoe, entitled 

Possible Uses of Tropical Woods and their Derivatives for Building 

Purposes in Developing Countries (ID/WQ.49/4). 

24. In disoussing the teohnioal oharaoteristios of tropical wood«, 

the general feeling was that in order to increase the utilisation 

of Buoh wood the rational testing of lesser known speoies and 

oomponents made from them must be actively pursued, especially on 

the points pertaining to physioal and meohanioal properties.    With 

regard to the durability of wood, sapwood should not be regarded 

as defeotive beoause of the possibilities of its use through 

preservative treatment. 

25. As the inoreased international demand for the popular specie« 

of tropioal hardwoods is creating a shortage of these specie«,  it 

waa suggested that all speoies with similar properties be groups* 

together and marketed for similar use.    The results of testing 

their suitability for machining, drying and assembly should bs 

taken into aooount when grouping these speoies.    The utilisation 

of wood-baaed panels, namely particle board mad« from hitherto 

unutilised tropioal woods, should be fully tsst«d prior to their 

use in buildings. 

26.    Priées of oommeroially aooepted speoies of timber have 

inoresaed substantially owing to increased extraction costs 

making it vitally eaeential to find a us« for the lesser known 

species.    It was felt that the domestio use of these speoies in 

oonstruotion and furniture would help to increaae their adapta- 

bility on foreign martesta.    It waa suggested that government 
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royalties and fees on these species should be lowered to facili- 

tate their introduction. Furthermore, it was pointed out that 

exports could be increased by developing domestic useb of the 

lesser known species. 

27. The present situation with respect to utilization of wood in 

building and recommendations that would help to inorease its use 

were discussed at length. To overcome the psychological resistano« 

to the use of wood in housing, the Group reoommended that: 

(a) Promotion of well planned mass advertising should be 
o onsumer-ori ented \MJ 

(b) Demonstration units using extensively lesser known 
speoies of wood should be erected and furnished and 
displayed in high density localities? 

(c) The use of wood in prestige projects should be promoted. 

28. Technical aspects of the use of tropical woods were disou«««d 

and the following recommendations madet 

(a) Governments should be urged to update oodes of practio« 
so as to allow the maximum utilization of wood as has 
been done in countries with temperate climates. 

(b) Regional standardization of housing components and 
adequate quality control of raw materials should be 
developed by the agencies of the United Mations dealing 
with housing, in collaboration with the national bodies 
and industry, to facilitate the acceptance of these 

products. 

(o) Manufacturers' associations should devote more attention 
to the dissemination of teohnioal knowledge on available 
speoies of wood and up-to-date design procedures. 

29. To increase the aoc«ptano« of wood its aesthetio aspeóte 

should be aotively pursued. It was felt that in «any instano«! 

wooden houses were held in disfavour beoause the existing examples 

were of poor design. The Study Group recommended that the United 

Nations and its agencies grant fellowships to production manager« 

and designers to visit woodworking industries utilising tropioal 

speoies of wood in developed oountrie« to aoquaint them with modern 

production and marketing techniques. The Group reoommended that 

government administrations, larg« corporations and the like should 

lj k «p«oifio instano« of a oampaign ori«nt«d to hou««wlv«e was 
pointed out. 
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be urged to amend their polioies particularly in respect to tender», 

design of buildings and inspection of buildings and their componente, 

so as to facilitate the use of timber.    Thia would open the door 

to mass production and thuB enable timber to compete with other 

materials. 

30. The Study Group oalled attention to the fact that unies« the 

same financial faoilitiee are accorded to construction using wood 

extensively rather than the present conventional construction 

methods,  the use of wood in housing will be seriously curtailed. 

To Governments and manufacturers the Group wished to stress the 

importance of introducing industrial production methods with 

adequate quality control and attendant economies of scale so as 

to rationalize the price struoture and bring about lower prices. 

31. Governments should be urged to devote more attention to 

providing training to produce skilled workers and wood technician« 

from the developing countries who oould then operate successfully 

wood processing industries.    Training oould be provided through 

teohnioal assistance (foreign experts training local staff) or 

through granting fellowship« for training abroad.    Attention was 

drawn to the faot that there are surpluses of graduates in engi- 

neering and in soienee in some developing oountriea, and it was 

recommended that endeavours be made to utilise their skiUm* 
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MOOD PWBBmVATIQN IN THE DEVfLOPING OOUmiM | 

32«    Th« Study Oroap took not« of the pap«r prepared by 

lr. V. R. Sonti of Calcutta,  India,   entitled Wood Pre»«rvation for 

Tropical Climate« (IB/W0.<i \/8).    Many aspects and method« for 

pr«s«rvlng timb«r from biol.-f;ioal deterioration in all it« for»« 

were di«ou«sed fully.    Drawn fro« thea« discussions,  th« following 

important point« emerged« 

(a) It wa« clear that th« Umb*r resources in developing 
countries wo-ild b« largely wasted unless adequate 
preservative t«ohni<raoa and facilities w«r« made avail- 
able for preserving non-durable species» 

(b) It ww noted th*t vuti y tropical spseies which hith«rto 
have not been u»«d could be utilised suec«««fully in 
construction work after a suitable préservation treat- 
ment.    Some tropical species actually in us« ar« in 
fact uneconomical b«e»u»« th« empwood is waited, but 
with Buitabl« preservation th« sapwood could b« uti- 
lised as well. 

(o)  It was noted that  ir* son« developing oountri«« littl« 
work had b««n don« to d«t«rmin« which tropical hardwood 
«p«ci«e could be preserved and by what m«thod. 

(d)  It was further noted that in some dove!oping oountri«« 
oonsid«rabl« work had b««n don« on the pr«««rvation of 
tropioal timbers but that such information was r«lativ«ly 
unknown to other oountri«« po«»«««ing the «an« sp«ci««. 
H«no« a Mans for collecting and disseminating informa- 
tion on th« subj«ct should b« devisad. 

(•} It was not«d that in d«v«loping oountri«« wh«r« board 
produot« war« manufactured, th«ir UM in oon«truotion 
could b« increased oon«id«rably if th« product« were 
suitably preserved« 

(f) Fire-retarding prooeeeee for wood and it« derivative« 
er« availabl« but th«ir us« i« not oomon beoause of 
the high cost of th« treatment in many developing 
oountrie«.    In the opinion of the Study Group the fire 
risk fro« timber in general we« minimal.    It was point«d 
out by many participante that fir«« hardly «ver ooour 

\ 
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in wooden buildings  if the buildings are equipped with 
electrical   installations  that  comply  with adequate 
safety regulations.    The Study Group urged government 
bodies and manufacturers' associations of wooden houses 
and their components to ensure that  electrical wiring, 
cooking and heating installations are carried out 
according io the recognized standards* 

(g) It «as seen that with the use of r.on-durable species 
of wood,  oareful building and surface application and 
reasonable protection under normal conditions could 
ensure agminst deterioration.    It was agreed that the 
•oat reliable process for the preservation of non- 
durable, permeable species and all aapwood, including 
bamboo, waa the vacuaa/pressure method, using fixed 
preservatives.    It was noted that other non-fixed pra- 
servatives might be cheaper, but that the matter of 
ocat had to ba considerad over a pariod of time, rathar 
than upon the basis of initial cost. 

(h) It waa notad that in developing countries preservation 
whioh did not cover tha full rang« of hasards in aaoh 
particular oountry would ultimately tend to be ooatly 
in reawdial rapai rs. 

(i) Participants fro« daveloping countrias, realising that 
difficulties of transport and location of preservation 
planta axiat in thair oountriaa, raoommended tha use of 
mobile pressure praaarvation planta to overcome these 
difficultiaa. 

(j) Conaidaring tha durability and raaistanoa to inaaot and 
fungua attaoke of «any wood species found in developing 
oountriaa, tha Study Group raoom«andad to governawmt 
authorities and to landing and financing institution 
that, where epeoies ara well established and readily 
identified, a oareful study should be made to eatabliah 
whether or not preeervation ia required for eaoh apacie 
in particular typaa of uamga. 
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CHAW 6 

PlfflHJBTtON TOHUTOUn FC* WOODHf MMM 

ÌÌ.    Th« Study 1r<">up im'*sti£at«d product ion tftohniqiiM for w©od*m 

houa«H.    Thr«* pap«rr wer« pr«s#nt«d oov«rinf production a«p«ct« 

of timl«r-fra,»ed d«0igns for on-aitt construction, pr«cuttinff 

timbar for w öden noua««,  and faotory-built pr«fabrioat«d wood«« 

I riB©B i.sing vario.F ••••Uod».    Thaa« paptm w«r«t    ïi«b«r Fraaad 

Construotiou for Tropical Climat«, prepared by Kr. R. F. Blossjuis* 

of tha Forait Solino«« Laboratory, Äthan«f Ctoorfia, USA (H^H0.4f/t)| 

Prsaut wood« Houe«« for Tropical Gittata«, praparad by Bruynaaal 

Surina«« Houtsmataohaapij W.V., Parasmrib«, Surta««) (IB/W.49/7) 

and f»r«fabrioat«d Woodan Hou««« pr«par«d by Mr. K«ljo Ti«««»«« ©f 

Jyvaskylit, Finland (ID/W.49/5). 

34.    Th« wida aoeaptanea of on-«it« t i»b«r-fr«a*d ooBStrucUoii 

in a manwr of d«v«iop«d eountri«« was «•phaai.«d.    Th« rae««« 

noi* dona by th« United Stat«« Forwt S«rvic« in th« d«ai«n of 

low-ooet *oo4»n housas for rural aspuUtlow was irstm to th« 

»tt»ntion of th« participant«.*    Th* Study 3*°«P stli**t» *•** 

th««« da«ifn« incorporated u««ful idaaa, MM of «felon warrant 

•ariouB consideration by d«v«lopin« countri««.    fa« us« of pola- 

frawad and wood-piar oon«truction for wood«n housas was «étions* 

M bain« particularly «ultabla for hilly «it«« «• i* siisi»**«« 

th« ikMd for co«tly foundation«.    Furth«r advantaf«a of tba«« 

ayates« ara that th« «Uvntion «f hou««« facilitât«« r«fular inaeee- 

tion of th« und«r «id« of wood floor«, thus localitinf at an ««#ly 

«ta«« any funfua or in»«ot ettsek.    ffcrthsrser«, «ueh oonotrueUe« 

4/ Suaiariaa of th««« d««ifn« ar« aval labi« fro» th« Division of 
Information and lauoation, For««t S«rvio«, U.S. Dapartaant of 
Afrioultur«, South Building, tfashinfton, B.C. 20230, ISA. 
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«mure, food ventilation around the floor structure thus reauein 

accumulation of moisture ani minimizing the possibili\>     f   JC<ay . 

from a cost consideration,  the pole or poet oonetruction gives 

larger usable area per plot, as the floor area of the lower level 

can be used for storage, or in hot climates in lieu of a veranda, 

with no increase in the cost of the land or construction, while 

at the NM tine the increase in height above the ground level 

provides better air circulation through the living quarters. 

35.    Participarte fro« African countries pointed out their need to 

utilise fully seeil-diaiension timber for cladding and other non- 

structural requirements in their designsi also well fabricated 

finger-jointed U«ber had been successfully introduced.    It was 

agreed that theee steps should prove to be highly beneficial in 

vis« of tas general «sed for these countries to export prias« 

Sjnality lon#-length tiefcer.    In discussing the surfaoe oladding 

ôf the frase, it appeared that in «any developing countries with 

Ion labour costs thsre is » tendency to use siding, eoa«tiwes 

nette« tont^e-sjid-froovs, instead of wood-based panels, for 

eeonosiio reasons. 

J«.    Ths Study Group TOOSJwandsd that dus considération should bs 

given to trainin« artleane to erect tiwoer-freeed houses prior to 

•«barking on lerge-eoele production of suoh houses.    It was pointed 

out that effective «pielity control can bs achieved »ors efficiently 

unter factory oonditione than in on-site oonstruotion.    Pertieipante 

believed that prefeeriestion is bsttsr suited to oountrie« with a 

large «»pely ©f uasttilieá Ubour and fen skilled artisans even 

though capitel inveetaent is required for feetory equipment, 

jt.   The Oroup wiehern to draw the attention of housing oorporetions 

Mi government etrtherities to the feet« erection ti«e and duioher 

cae^peney of -oodan hou.ee ae compered with oonorete bloc* or other 

am-OTtrt houses.    It wee reoemiied, however, thet oonorete electa 

0 end other advantages in eeao eeveleeim oovrAii«». 
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It was  pointed out  that préfabrication not only ensures a quicker 

erection time but also reduces the possibility of damage due to 

rain and other elements before the house is fully enclosed. 

}8.    The  Study Group also  investigated the relative merits of pre- 

cutting timber in factories for assembly on the site.    The rela- 

tive advantage of this method over the typical timber framing 

method on site is that  it is possible to ensure greater precision 

in fit under factory conditions with more mechanization and 

adequately-trained manpower under qualified supervision.    Precut- 

ting allows preselection of species and grades of wood for each 

specific structural use, reduces the amount of materials trans- 

ported,  and eliminates the waste that occurs when cutting is don« 

on the job.    Precut  lumber should be complemented by a supply to 

the site of all other components such as preassembled doors, win- 

dows, cabinetry and the specified hardware, so as to achieve the 

maximum economy in the cost and time of erection.    Proper packag- 

ing of the precut elements and related materials is essential to 

reduce damage or loss by pilferage.    Proper identification of each 

component part by numbering with an accompanying manual is essen- 

tial for effective erection of precut items.    It must be borne in 

mind in choosing the precutting method that skilled workers are 

still necessary for the proper assembly of the components on the 

site. 

39t    In considering the préfabrication of wooden houses, four types 

were identified, namely«    in-plant production of modular panels 

(such as 4 ft x 8 ft units), large-size panels (spanning a complete 

wall) and a three-dimensional modular unit (comprising a fully 

assembled seotion of the house), and lastly the foldabl« modular 

system (basically the same as the previous one but with a collaps- 

ible design). 

40.    The Study Qroup considered the design and production problems 

pertaining to the modular panel system and felt that this system 

is appiioable to conditions in many developing countries for the 

following reasons: 
(a) It ensures the maximum possible flexibility in archi- 

tectural design, while at the same time taking full 
advantage of in-plant production, namely in respect to 
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quality under well controlled conditions,  matting 
possible the production of large oupitj  with semi- 
skilled workers. 

(b) Handling of panels during shipping and aBsembiy is 
relatively simple and does not  require mechanization, 

(c) Panels damaged during transport  and erection can be 
replaced at  lower cost   \nñ more simply   tha-i en larger 
prefabricated units. 

(d) Modular panels can be stockeu   i'or prompt   sale and 
delivery;  thin  is less practical  with the other prefab- 
ricated rystems envisaged. 

(e) The production of modüar panela reqiirea "tittle extra 
investments over those needed  for or-;.vittin<r. 

Among th« disadvantages of the modular panel syEtein axe the prob- 

leme caused by the presence of mmerous joints that have to be 

weatherproofed which increases the on-site labour costs.   The 

problems involved in laying electrical and plumbing installations 

through all components must ha borne in mind, 

41. The next syst«m to b« studied was tha larg«-pan«l construction 

•ethod.   The advantages of this system ara?    less labour is re- 

quired on site, and fever joints are involved than in the modular 

panel syst«.    The Study Group believed» however, that the follow- 

ing disadvantages make this system less applicable for many devel- 

oping countries! 
(a) This typs of construction is not as feasible for pro- 

duction, transport and erection under th« conditions 
prevailing in many developing countri«. 

(b) Th« great weight of these panels necessitates th« us« 
of heavy moving and lifting equipment, both in th« plant 
and on sit«. 

(o) Damage du« to mishandling of panels oould be mor« 
fr«<itt«nt and would b« mov difficult and costly to 
rapai r, 

42, Th« Study Group also considered th« potentials of th« three- 

dimensional modular units and b«li«v«d that und«r th« pr«s«nt 

conditions in d«v«lopiag oountri«« th«r« are only v«ry li»it«d 

applications for this system.    Th« main reservations wer« with 

r«sp«ot to th« unwi«ldin««s of these unit« in d«liv«ry end 

positioning on th« sit« («ato«pt wh«n u««d in larga-scale urban 

d«v«lopm«nts),    Th« Group b«li«v«d that this r«c«ntly d«v«lop«d 

préfabrication technology might be applicable in th« futur« in 



developing countries. One participant pointed out the significant 

merits of the folding type of three-dimensional modular construction 

over the previous system: this method allows for complete factory 

fabrication while facilitating the transport and handling problems 

involved, and at the same time minimizing on-site erection. 

43. The Study Group deliberated at length on the relative merits 

of including in its report specific reoommendations on the choice 

of production techniques for the use of wood in houses in devel- 

oping countries. It came to the conclusion that, owing to the 

many factors that must be considered before any industrialist or 

prospective investor in this industry could make a decision on this 

subject, and the wide spectrum of conditions in the developing 

countries themselves, it would abstain from making clear-out 

reoomtaendations, while at the sane time drawing the attention of 

the readers of the report to the following important faeton that 

should be considered prior >o taking any decisioni 

(a) Size of market for the products to be manufactured and 
its looationi 

(b) 'type of market, whether urban or rurali 

(0) Availability of raw materials in suitable species, 
quality and specification» 

(d) Availability of sufficiently trained labour; 

(•) Availability of transport facilities! 

(f) Design requirements for the products to be manufactured, 
bearing in mind that the actual design envisaged should 
be acceptable to prospective utilizer« and to finanoe 
authorities; 

(g) Soil conditions in the area where the products are to 
be marketed; 

(h) Climatic conditions of the region, as they affeot design, 
produotion and erection; 

(i) Availability of equipment for produotion and faoilitiss 
for its adequate maintenance; 

(j) Methods of marketing the product, including promotional 
aspects; 

(k) The necessity of training staff in the required skill 
prior to start of produotion;* 

(1) Cost of materials, labour and overhead oharges; 

(m) Time required for completion related to urgency of 
occupancy; 
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(n)  Capital  available for the efficient  operation of  the 
plant  utilizing the  proceuu choue u 

44.     The Study Group also  incl ided  in  itn  consideration of produc- 

tion techniques the manufacture  of  joinery elements, and noted 

the study prepared by Meters.  .T.   Him and M.  Koukal   of Prague, 

CzachoSlovakia, entitled Production of Joinery for Tropical Coun- 

tries (lB/WG.49/6).     In reviewing these technique«,  it was pointed 

out that the plant» producing joinery in developing oountriOB were 

utilizing techniques and equipment common throughout the world, 

and common to other secondary wood-prooesaing industries such as 

furniture.    It was felt  that this paper gave much  information, in 

a concise fora, on production techniques and also  included infor- 

mation on machinery used in the manufacture of joinery.    It was 

suggested that this paper be given serious study  by all interested 

in this topic in the developing countries. 

45. The Oroup also discussed the need for visual and «achina- 

stress grading of timber and timber products and suggested that 

developing countries give this subject extensive study as it »as 

felt that maohine-«tress gradin« would facilitate the use in 

housing of »ore species of wood to their best advantage. 

46. The need for quality control in the production of sawn timber 

and for manufactured ite«* was highlighted.    It was believed that 

much of the work would have to be done by trade associai ion« | 

nevertheless it was considered essential that öovemaente be re- 

quested to ensure the participation of all pertinent trade and 

manufacturer«• aeaooiations in order tj dtaft standards that would 

be enforceable, bearing in mind the present situation of the par- 

ticular industry in the country concerned, until suoh tiae aa the 

quality of proéuot« would allow the introduotion of 190 standards. 

4Î.    In disoussint the merit« of variou« produotion techniques, 

many technical aspects were reviewed,    fa« Study Ore«!» wished to 

draw the attention of industrialists in developing oountri«« to 

the following processes whioh were oonsidered in the discussione 

and whioh stay not yet be well known in all oountries. 
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o 

Dohufflidifloat Ion of timb»r 

48.    Seasoning of timber in many developing oountri««  ii frequently 

a problem, particularly in respect to the high cost of conventional 

seasoning kilne.    It was strongly stressed that the  possibilities 

of reasoning timber by dehmnidification should be investigated. 

The equipment  nennanary  is not  oostly a« chambers oan be built 

easily at n low ooat.    Furthermore, the process is simple to 

partite.    Timber,  particularly softwoods, oan be seasoned fro» 

out 1K per opit ito»pt- re content to 15 por otnt molature cont«nt 

as rapidly na by conventional methods without undue) degrading. 

Forood-air drying ( w-onrlrn ttohnigum) 

A),    Forced-air dry Inj is u««d for pro-d*., ing timber,  that is, to 

bring the moisture content of green timber dam to 2*> to JO per oent 

moisture content before it is put into a high temperature kiln for 

final kilning,    A foroed-air drying chambar consist« of tan or more 

7 2-i neh fans, whioh art laid in the mièli« of tit« oh«mb«r.   The 

rotation of the faite is reversed every two hour« for the entire 

duration of the pre-drying.    Steam coils are aleo inmtalled in 

such a chamber but operate only at a very low temperature.    The 

heat kelp« to bring down the moisture oontent of the timber mor« 

Tu lote ly.    The ohambers for fore«d-eir drying are made M big a« 

poesible, up to 240 ton« eepaoity (of 50 oubio f««t each) per 

oh amber, i,m, 340 oubio a« tors.    The quality of wood pre-dried by 

foroed-air drying is «ton better than that dried conventionally. 

Furthermore, foroed-air drying lower« the time of seaeoning of 

timber.    The method of staoking on bogiee is just the same as for 

high-temperature kiln« and the same stack« oan be moved to the«« 

kilns.    It km« baa« found that the oo«t of installing foroed-air 

drying ohambers is not high «non steam is «vailabi« on sit«. 

50, For oountriM producing plywood, beam« with plywood web« and 

sawnwood flange* oan be produoed either by nailing or by glueing. 

The advantage« of this be«« oompared with thoee mad« from «olid 
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tiabar arai     sxact «sasursaantB, no twisting or spliui'i#»t en;»y 

stress gradinf of the thin flanfes and easy  joint in*.       vena le ami 

oould be usad as structural units, 

51. "Stressed BkinH panala in whioh plywood ulcins un one or b >th 

•id«t of ths rib take care of the load-carrying and aw ti od to- 

gethsr with solid or plywood basas.    Suoh panels uo«d for roofing 

need only ha supported by outside walls,  thus snarl i¡\f the quick 

roofing of houses. 

52, Butt-atid joininf of stud« and fabrication of studs fro« boards 

iato patterns through stapling I« bainf dons successfully in one 

country by stapling two 1 in x 4 in boards into one ? in x 4  in 

»»iftf stagsjartd stud staplee,    Saall-aiss wood is bsin* utilised 

fot« posts in ths I«M eountry by joininf four 1  in i ^  in plank« 

together to for» a 4 in * 4 in post.    Thia oonstruoted post is 

aooaatsd by ths looal building authoritiBS as beine «Suivaient to 

s solid 3 in I 3 in post.    Attention was draw to ths uaafulnaas 

of aechan ic al le« i nation as an alternativa to flus laaination under 

certain oirouastanoss. 

rltr W9t ii hfl 
5J,    Beaau»e of ths probleas indicated by BOB» roprBsontativw of 

developing oountriss eonosrniiif failurss of convintional exterior 

paints on woo««« houses, the advantage of non-flla-foraing wood 

finishss I*M>S disousBOd.    These »re now widely mud effectively used 

in forth Aawrioa, prianrily on sxterior softwood luaber and plywood 

Bidlnf, wither board, or eladdiiig.    these finishes penstrate ths 

«urfaoe of ths wood hot do not for« a fila over ths surface, HBno« 

títere is no probls« of adhesion, or of oraokinf of filas sa is 

ooamonly anoountered with eenventional oil-bass exterior paints. 

A typloal non-fiia-fofaiiif finish is a watsr-rspsllsnt preservative. 

Its oosiponants inoluds paraffin wax as ths watsr repellent, penta- 

ohlorophsnol as ths preeervativa, boilsd linsssd oil (whioh tsnds 

to reduos aeouaulation of ths preeervativa on ths Burfaoe), and 

ainsral spirits or othsr siailar low-boiling petroleum hydro- 

oarbons as ths solvsnt.    This is bruBhsd or eprayed sasily, and 
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can be  renewed every year or two with  little cost  o« effort.    A 

modification of thin simple  treatment  is the pigmanted natural 

finish,  achieved  by  incorporating suitable oolours  in the above 

eolation.    This   ìB  H suitable means of providing a variety of 

attractive colours,   allowing the natural grain of the wood to show. 

54. An alternate means of providing water rapellency to préservâtive- 

treated wood is a proprietary prooess used in the United Kingdom 

which  Incorporâtes a water repellent  in emulsified form in conven- 

tional water-borne preservative treatments.    Potentially this process 

could reduce dimensional changes and checking of the wood surfaces 

exposed during use to alternate wetting and drying. 

The use of factory-fabricated building oowponmti 

55. One of the meet popular and ueeful building components that 

relpe to reduce costs and speeds up erection time in mees housing 

projects or low-cost housing projects is the gang-nail type, 

factory-fabricated roof trues.    Using spiked metal oonneotor plates 

specially developed for use in either tropleal hardwoods or soft- 

woods, those trusses can be made at a rate of up to 500 per eight- 

hour day, employing a smell, unskilled labour force with only on« 

skilled operative. 

56. The use of this type of truss is not confined to large produo- 

tion rune of any single type or pitoh or span of truss.    Because of 

the rapidity and facility of alterin« the Jig, eoonomio production 

runs of as little as ten trusses of any type with span increase« of 

ee little as 1 inoh increments, up to 100 ft olear spans, are 

possible. 

5?.   The metal connectors ere plaoed on each side of the jointst 

in hardwoods a preesure of up to 60 tons is required to prese the 

connectore home.    It should be noted that oonneotors presently 

available can only be applied by direct hydraulic pressure into 

sense hardwoods; ae compared with the prooess of rolline connectors 

onto joints, which has been found satisfactory with softwoods. 

58.    Because the members of finished trusses are in one plane.  » 

tropioal hardwood trues of a 10-metre span and 17.5    pitoh for 
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us« at 2-metre centres with an asbestos or corrugated iron roof 

it only 7.5 om thiok and hence can be economically transported 

for considerable distances.    Such a truss weighs approximately 

SO kg and hence oan be handled easily.    The use of these components 

reduoes on-site losses from various causes,  and a typical house 

roof oan be erected in leas than one hour. 

y,t of eulphit« waste from imlp mills Of «MftfWfff 

59,    A Danish process which is expected to be oowwreialized in a 

large faetory in Finland bonds chipped waste-wood with a sulphite 

wast« r««idue obtained from sulphite pulp cooking in pulp factories. 

•Hia fcoapd produoed is fully resistant to exterior weathering oondi- 

U©»§ »xiatiaf in developing oouatries. 
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hnnex  "., 

EXECUTE MHECrOH OF I'ftlDU 

This meeting to convened t*y '''^L'0 in collaboration witr K*n 

and the United Mationo Centre for Hoising, Puildi¡.g and Planning 

tn New York. It is the first meeti.ru? to be arranged ty "MID*"» on 

the subject   of wood  processing industriéis. 

Some of you have had previous contact with ""ITTìO  in one 

capacity or another,   in the preparation, of tris mooting or in 

other connexions,   but   t   take  it  that  :*ome of you may  le having 

your first  opportunity to see 'TNIPr- and  to coll o borate with  it. 

(>n this  occasion  I  w-uld like,   in a  few words,   » •->  tell you 

that  tlNTTX)  is  attempting to accomplish  its main  task  of giving 

assistance to the developing countries in their field of indus- 

trialization.    This   is our objective and pince we are a new 

organization,  leas  thin three years old,  and lesn  than two yearn 

here  in Vienna,  we  are trying a variety of methods  and your meeting 

here represents  one of the means by which UNHX) is seeking to fui fi S 

its objectives. 

The production of housing,   including the utilization of 

available raw materials,   is of basic  importance  to  the developing 

countries,    nf course it will  not  be of the same importance to 

every developing country, but certainly a large number of those 

countries will  benefit from whatever recommendations or observa- 

tions will  oome out of this meeting. 

The type of recommendations or observations we expect  from 

you certainly will  be helpful to UNIDO and to the other United 

Nations agencies  participating in this meeting,  namely,  FAD and 

the United  Nations Centre for Housing,   Building and  Planning,  and 

your final  conclusions,   I am sure,  can also be  addressed not to 

the United Nations agencies alone,  but also to the developing 

countries themselves üince,  after all,   they  are the  primary agents 

of action and we  on the United Nations side,   in the  family of 

agencies,  would only be able to help the developing countries 
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inasmuch as they themselves act upon your recommendations and 

follow-up. 

The guidance that will issue from your reoommendations, 

whether of a technical nature or of an economical or administrative 

nature will be quite valuable to the developing countries.    For 

our part,  in UMIDO, we give particular stress to the technical and 

engineering aspects of the subject,  to the adaptation of technology 

which is known in the advanced countries, and to how it can be best 

adapted to the conditions and resources available in the developing 

countries*    In addition to the adaptation of transfer of technology, 

there will be problems that exist only in the developing countries 

and can only be solved there,  including the situation of marketing 

and small production, and of course also the priority that the 

subject of wooden houses would have.    As I said, there will 

certainly be different priorities in each country. 

Our method of action - our instrument of action - is essentially 

the technical assistance programme.    We have developed in the last 

two or three years fairly large programmes of technical assistance 

and I am sure that your recommendations here could be put through 

the UNIDO machinery of technical assistance usefully in collabora- 

tion with the developing countries.    In the technical  assistance 

approach as well as in our research and studies we try to combine 

these two, research and technical assistance, to have son« effective 

development in any particular branch. 

It is too early at this moment to anticipate the reoomraenda- 

tions to come out of this ireeting in one week or the follow-up that 

will come as a result of your recommendations.    I o an only say that 

we in UNIDO will give equal attention to the follow-up and to what 

happens during this meeting.    Ne do not consider these meetings as 

events in themselves, but only as the starting point of a series of 

measures in collaboration with the developing oountries within our 

own programme of research and studies and within our programme of 

teohnical assistance.    Naturally,  in the follow-up work I hope 

there will be continued o ont act and collaboration with you in one 

form or another. 
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS PRESENTED TO THE MEETINCR 

Titl 

ID/WG,49/1 Provisional Agenda and Programme of Work 

ID/WO.49/2 Timber-Framed Coustruction for Tropical Climates, 
paper preparad by Richard P.  Blomquist, Project 
Leader, Housing Research, Forestry Sciences 
Laboratory, Athens, Georgia,  USA 

ID/W.49/3 Teohnical and Economic Comparisons Between Wood and 
Other Building Materials Commonly Used in Tropical 
Regions, paper prepared by the United Nations Centre 
for Housing, Building and Planning, United Nations 
Secretariat 

IB/lß.49/4 Possible Uses of Tropical Woods and Their Derivatives 
for Building Purposes in Developing Countries, paper 
prepared by the Centre Technique Forestier Tropical 
Nogent-sur-Marne, France 

IB/WCU49/5 Prefabricated Wooden Houses, by Keijo Tiuaanen, 
Director of Produot Development, 
Oy Wilhelm Schauman AB,  Jyvaekylä',  Finland 

IB/W.49/6 Production of Joinery for Tropical Countries, by 
J.  Bin, Chief, Department for Long-range Planning, 
Gemerai Directorate of State Wood-working Industries, 
Prague, Czechoslovakia!  and M.  Koukal, Chief, 
Institute for Developing Countries, Timber Research 
and Development Institute, Prague,  Czechoslovakia 

ID/Wa.49/7 Preout Wooden Houses for Tropical Climates, by 
Bruynzeel Suriname Houtmaatachappij N.V., Paramaribo, 
Surinam 

ID/WO.49/8 Wood Preservation for Tropioal Climates, by 
V. R. Sonti, Managing Director, ASCU-HICK3ÖN Ltd., 
Caloutta, India 

¿/ A limited nunber of oopiei are available upon rtxiuert. 
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